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Ride Your Own Ride

A pictures says a thousand words, and
whenever I see skid marks I always try to
ﬁgure out the story behind them. I hope
that if I can ﬁgure out what went wrong I
can avoid a similar fate for myself.
In my never-ending trips up and down
the Crest road I see plenty of stories, in
practically every hairpin turn of the road.
I submit the picture here as an example.
I noticed the ﬁrst skid
mark, the one at the
edge of the road heading straight for the guard
rail, a few weeks ago.
Here’s my version of the
story: going a little too
fast for the corner, his
eyes lock onto the guard
rail and he hits the rear
brake. The result, a slide
right into the target.
A week or two later
the second skid mark
appeared: going a little
too fast for the corner, he
sees the ﬁrst skid mark
heading for the guard rail. His imagination shifts into overdrive as he hits the
rear brake and he follows the other skid
mark right into the weeds.
I won’t go on about proper brake use,
driving for conditions, thinking ahead or
looking where you want to go. Apart from
bad habits what I think these riders had
in common was that they weren’t paying
attention to their own ride. Instead they
were in some unrealistic fantasy about

their own abilities, or even worse trying
to match the ride of another bike they
were with. In the case of the second skid,
the rider seemed to unintentionally take
part in the ﬁrst rider’s mistakes, and go
off the road himself.
I don’t need to comment on the emptyheaded driving habits of so many of our
fellow drivers. I’ve written countless
rants in my head that you’ll never see,
because I ﬁgured you don’t need my complaining. But in my skid
mark examinations I’ve
also come to another
conclusion: most of the
roads around here are of
shockingly poor design.
As an example, go to
any junction of the Big
I and you’ll ﬁnd a dense
conglomeration of black
marks. Some of it is due
to inattention, but the
sheer quantity argues
against that being the
whole story. The fact
is that even the newest
roads are so confusing
and unwieldy that even attentive drivers
are hard put to negotiate them. In my own
short commute each morning I am constantly seeing accidents in the same places.
In fact, lately I do not go anywhere, ever,
without seeing at least one accident.
The solution? Ride your own ride, be
keenly aware of your skills and surroundings, and hire some highway designers
with brains in their heads.
David Wilson, editor
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Target ﬁxation? Look
closely at the picture to
the left. The ﬁrst skid
mark is the one near the
edge of the road, pointed
right at the guard rail.
The second one, a couple
of weeks after, is the
long one that ends right
before the ﬁrst one. And
you can bet that neither
skid came from a front
tire – there’s no evidence
of front braking at all
in either instance.

www.nmbmwmc.org
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or call Michelle
Williams at
(505) 291-8396.
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Last Regular Sipapu Rally
Sunday, August 22
Chama/Colorado Border
Committee Meeting
Yep, here’s another favorite LOE BMW R
by RJ Mirabal
ride north to check out some cooler temOk, this is it. Mark your calendars for
peratures in the mountains of Northern
August 4th, 6 pm, O’Niell’s Uptown.
New Mexico and across the Colorado
Although we will be getting together at
Gary and Shelly’s to build the chile later
border for lunch at a cool little place in
on Labor Day, this is the last regular
the mountains. Contact person needed
(check the web site for updates).
committee meeting. As promised many
times earlier, we will now have the rally
Monday, September 6, Labor Day
design proof on hand if you haven’t seen
it already. Dave Wilson has produced
Annual Chile Cook Out
This is the fun gathering in which we
another stunning design that will make
“build the chile” (as Gary O likes to say
other rally t-shirts look like shop rags!
it) for the Sipapu Rally the following
Also, we will review the entire rally
and ﬁll more spots with volunteers for the weekend. Bring your cooking, peeling, chopping, and measuring skills
various task groups. Be there, get your
thirst slacked, and your tummy ﬁlled.
and Shelly might let you eat a delicious
sandwich and drink a coke. We always
need some people to bring cast iron fryThe LOE BMW R Birthday Party
ing pans, paring knives, cutting boards,
by Robert Keen
and a good sense of humor. Contact
The annual LOE BMW R birthday party
Gary
and Shelly Oleson, 898-8320.
will be held on Saturday, August 14th at a
new location -- the Yucca Group Use Area
Friday-Sunday, September 10-12
located in the Oak Flat Picnic ground on
Sipapu 20, the Bavarian
the east side of highway 337 (14 to you
Mountain Weekend Rally!
oldtimers), approximately 9 miles south
The central event of our club – don’t
of the Tijeras exit on I-40. The site features paved access, a covered pavilion (no
miss it and don’t be caught not volelectricity), a large open space for fun and unteering to lend a hand. Special
games, cooking facilities and restrooms.
features will be our always generous
The club will provide Atkins approved
door prizes, two poker rides, lots of
meat but club members should bring
great vendors, a 50/50 drawing, famous
chile, Friday club dinner (featuring
whatever else they wish to consume (side
Don
Cameron’s really famous bardishes, drinks, desserts, etc). Anyone with
beque),
and a once in a decade display
volleyball or softball equipment is urged
of
mementos
from rallies of the past 20
to bring it as well as the requisite frisbee
years.
Contact
RJ Mirabal, 299-4916.
or two. Minimal ﬁrst aid will be available
for overenthusiastic athletes of yore.
Lunch will be served at 1pm followed
Sunday, September 26
by a business meeting. No overnight
GS Ride to Somewhere
camping is allowed and please check the
Place, time, and details to be
website www.nmbmwmc.org for any pos- announced. Contact person needed
sible late changes due to ﬁre restrictions.
(check the web site for updates).

This year’s ofﬁcial
Bavarian Mountain
Weekend logo. Look for
it plastered all over club
stuff for the next couple
of months.
Shirts, mugs, pins,
posters, and more soon
to be available at a store
near you!

2004 BAVARIAN MOUNTAIN WEEKEND RALLY
September 10, 11 & 12, 2004 in Sipapu, New Mexico – 25 miles SE of Taos, NM on State Highway 518

Continuous Coffee Pot
Friday Night Green Chili
Saturday Evening Meal

Grassy Meadow Camping
Self-guided Tours
Not-Your-Usual Awards

Tech Sessions
Live Saturday Night Music
Door Prizes

Free dorm facilities Friday and Saturday night (Available on a First-Come/First-Served Basis)
Limited lodging available on site - Phone (505)587-2240 for info
Registration Information:
Pre-registration by 9/8/04:
Gate registration:
Adults $27, Children 4-12 $13, Children under 4 Free Adults $30, Children 4-12 $15, Children under 4 Free
Disclaimer (each attendee must read and sign):

I/we hereby waive, release and hold harmless the Land of Enchantment BMW Riders, Its’ ofﬁcers and rally organizers and tenants
of the premises from any liability from damage, loss or personal injury while traveling to and from or while attending the 2004
Bavarian Mountain Weekend Rally or for any cause of action I now have, or in the future, may have against them. This agreement
extends to my heirs, executors, administrators and assignees.

Attendee Name (please print)

Attendee Signature

Payment

_____________________________________

________________________________ _____________

_____________________________________

________________________________ _____________

_____________________________________

________________________________ _____________

Attendee Mailing Information (Please Print):

TOTAL ENCLOSED $ _____________

Mailing Name _____________________________________Email _________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________________
City _____________________________________________State_______ Zip _______________________
Mail this registration form and a check made payable to:
LOE BMW R Rally Registration, PO Box 92095, Albuquerque, NM 87199
For more information: www.nmbmwmc.org or info@nmbmwmc.org
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& Beyond…
Friday-Sunday, October 8-10
Datil Camp and 666 Ride

The club’s own little personal rally as
we enjoy cool nights of camping, more
eating, lots of lies, and the best collection of curves on the famous “Route 666”
ride on Saturday in east central Arizona.
Please note this is a week later than
our usual Datil ride. There may be an
optional ride to the Trinity Site for those
wimps who didn’t make it on the rain
chaser ride of April 3rd! Contact person
needed (check the web site for updates).
Saturday, October 23
Alien Crash Sites Ride

This turned out to be a popular ride
in 2002 as we head east on a big loop
route to Roswell passing by the locations reputed to be the crash sites of the
infamous Roswell UFO Crash of 1947.
This time, we’ll all try to eat lunch at
the same place, El Toro, a great little
New Mexican cafe with cheap prices
right next to the UFO Museum on Main
Street in Roswell. Contact LOE BMW
R head alien, RJ Mirabal, 299-4916.
Saturday, November 6
Club Business Meeting

This will probably take place at Santa
Fe BMW with Robert bringing us up to
date on club business, entertain nominations for club ofﬁcers for 2005, with
a closing report on Sipapu 20 from RJ.
Hecklers and gripers, stay home! Or
bring your constructive ideas for future
club projects, volunteer for a club ofﬁce,
etc. Contact Robert Keen, 883-4813.

All stories © by the
individual authors, used
by permission.
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Rally Committee Meeting

It might be a good idea to devote this
and a December meeting to developing
the rally logo design so it’s all ready for
approval at the ﬁrst regular rally committee meeting, February, 2005. Same
place, same time, most likely a new
rally chair (volunteers, anyone??).
Saturday, November 20
Annual Bird Dog Ride

This day ride starts with a run down
to Socorro for breakfast at the quirky
Black Dog Cafe followed by a sight seeing tour of Bosque del Apache to see
the big birds (whooping and sandhill
cranes, Canadian Geese, etc.) with all
sorts of options for the return route
that afternoon. Contact person needed
(check the web site for updates).
Saturday, December 4
Tentative Rally Design Logo Meeting

Wherein we meet with Dave Wilson
and ﬁnish conceptualization of the rally
design. Actual date and time depending
on Dave’s and the group’s schedules.
Saturday, December 11
Annual Club Christmas Party

This is the one where you start the eating binge of the Christmas season. All
2004 Riding Challenge contenders
please attend to possibly receive your
award/prize for top honors (submission
of your riding charts will be to Gary
Cade on an earlier date sometime in
November to be announced in the Shaft).
Probably at O’Niell’s Uptown. Contact
Robert Keen, 883-4813, or RJ Mirabal,
299-4916, for a head count and details.

Thursday-Saturday, November 11-13

Friday, December 31

Big Bend Motel ‘n Ride

New Year’s Eve Night Out

Third sojourn to the awesome Big Bend
National Park along the lower Rio
Grande, this time during the fall. We
will probably end up the ﬁrst night in
Pecos (Home of the Rodeo), Texas, tour
the Texas “Alpines” (Really! There’s
some great twisties down that way)
and Big Bend spending the night somewhere interesting, and returning the
third day. Contact person needed
(check the web site for updates).

Here’s a good idea from Steve Mounce
for anyone, singles and couples, to
get together as a group and go out to
one of those New Year’s celebrations
at a nice hotel, restaurant, whatever, for dinner, dancing, and tipsy
tow. No Riding for this club event!!
Each individual or couple is responsible for the costs involved. If you
have some good ideas on this, contact
Steve Mounce (who’s looking for several energetic dancing partners to give
Wally an occasional break), 275-3811.

Wednesday, November 17
Tentative 21st Year Sipapu

National Events

Twisters breakfast in
June: the LOE BMW
R room is full every
Sunday! Then our
esteemed President
Robert Keen made a
transparent bid for
impeachment by jumping

Saturday, August 7
100,000 Foot Colorado Pass Ride, CO

The 5th Annual event begins and ends
in Denver, is about 460 miles long and
travels over 10 different mountain passes.
The $35/person fee includes a pin, patch,
breakfast, lunch and dinner, awards at
check points along the ride and door
prizes at dinner. Call Foothills BMW
at (303) 202-1400 or go to www.coloradobeemers.com for more information.
Monday-Sunday, August 9-15
Sturgis Motorcycle Rally, Sturgis, SD

www.sturgis.com
Thursday-Sunday, August 12-15
Big Dog Ride, Denver, CO

15th Annual GS “World’s Meanest
Motorcycle Ride.” Contact BMW
of Denver at (303) 755-6400 or go
to www.horizonsunlimited.com/
bigdog for more information.
Friday-Sunday, August 13-15
22nd Huskerally, Franklin, NE

At the Franklin County Fairgrounds.
Camping, hot showers and meals are
provided. Contact (402) 393-1297 or
bmwnightriders@cox.net for information.
Saturday-Sunday, August 14-15
Dirty Dozen Adventure Ride, CO

A GS ride over a dozen or more historic
dirt passes from Colorado’s mining boom
of the 1800’s. Starts at Northern Colorado
Ducati/BMW at 6:30am. Advance fee
of $10 includes gear transport, free
camping, tech support, Saturday dinner and Sunday breakfast. Call (888)
504-6466 or go to www.coloradobeemers.com for more information.
Thursday-Saturday, August 19-21
Beartooth Rendezvous, Red Lodge, MT

This 6th annual outing includes camping,
limited bunk space, live entertainment, door prizes and three dinners.
$40 before 8/6, $50 at the gate. Go
to www.treasurestate.com/btbeemers or call (406) 248-6155 for details.
Tuesday-Friday, August 31September 3
Curve Cowboy Reunion, Breckenridge, CO

The 5th annual K1200LT event includes

educational sessions, vendors,
receptions, entertainment, a
banquet, and lots of great riding. Contact (303) 246-8651 or go
to www.curvecowboyreunion.
com for more information.
Thursday-Sunday,
September 2-5
Four Corners Iron Horse Rally,
Durango, CO

www.fourcornersrally.com
Chick’s Rides

the GS ship to buy a
Triumph Tiger. We’ve
already told him it won’t
work – he’s still our
esteemed President.

Chick’s Harley-Davidson rides are open to
all brands. BMW Cruisers especially. Ha!
Ladies Lunch Rides
Join other lady riders once a month
for a great time. All ladies, all
bikes, alright! Call Katie at 856-1600
for a schedule. (Lunch courtesy of
Chick’s. All bikes welcome.)
Chick’s Annual BRAG ® Regional Rally
in Taos: August 13-15 – Get on your
Buell® and join us for a weekend of
fearless riding through the northern
mountains of New Mexico. We’ll leave
Chick’s at 3pm on Friday and head to
Taos. Call Sagebrush Inn for reservations at (800) 428-3626 by July 15 and
mention BRAG® Regional Rally.
August 27-29 – 7 Passes, 3 Days:
Gunnison, CO, 1,000 miles. 7 sets of
twisties and 7 summits, including
Independence Pass at 12,053 feet just
above Aspen. Ride leaves Chick’s at 8am
on Friday. Rooms available at Waterwheel
Inn, (800) 642-1650. Other lodging:
Holiday Inn Express, (970) 641-1288 or
Tamichi Best Western, (970) 641-1131.
Sunday, September, 12 – Raspberry Run:
Salman Ranch, 140 miles. Bikes, berries
The Legendary Shaft
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and a superb buffet.
Ride leaves Chick’s
at 10am. Lunch: $5.
Sunday, October, 10
– Biker Hayride:
Moriarty, 35
miles. Get lost in
a corn maze and
enjoy a hayride

Remember this story
from the news? Well
here it is if you missed it.
Hint: the solution to the
puzzle is in the photo to
the right.
LOE BMW R

Ofﬁcers

President:

Robert Keen,
883-4813
motorkeen@aol.com

Vice President:

RJ Mirabal,
299-4916
rjmirabal@
centralpets.com

Secretary/Treasurer:
Michelle Williams,
291-8396,
alwaysontask@
yahoo.com

Activity Committee:
RJ Mirabal,
299-4916
rjmirabal@
centralpets.com

Newsletter:

David Wilson,
232-0266
mrmtv@aol.com

Newsletter Delivery:
Lynn Coburn,
266-4449,
nmmagnolia@
juno.com

Rally Chair:

RJ Mirabal,
299-4916
rjmirabal@
centralpets.com
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at a 320-acre pumpkin patch.
Ride leaves Chick’s at noon.
SMRI Racing
The Sandia Motorcycle Roadracing Inc
is New Mexico’s only AMA sanctioned
road racing organization. Visit www.
smri-racing.org or call 281-5216 for details.
Races start at 11am on these Sundays:
Sunday, August 8 – La Junta
Raceway in La Junta, CO.
Sunday, September 19 – Sandia
Motor Speedway in Albuquerque.
Sunday, October 24 – Sandia Motor
Speedway in Albuquerque.
All the News that Fits
A Big “Thank You!”
by RJ Mirabal
Our outstanding 2004 Sipapu 20 rally
logo design was made possible by the
talents, hard work, and efforts of Dave
Wilson, our graphic artist extraordinaire;
William Koup, photographer; TC Hobson,
handsome model; Ed Lind of Santa Fe
BMW, who provided the R1150R Rockster
for the photo shoot; John Desko, for saving and presenting the original 1985
design which inspired the 2004 design;
the rally design committee – Robert Keen,
Michael Seebeck, Kwan-Sun Stevens,
John, TC, Dave (of course), and me (general ﬂunky and gofer); and Robert, David
Tynan, and Gary Cade, our liaisons with
the t-shirt, pin, and mug companies.
Because of Dave’s artistry and these

other people’s efforts our t-shirts will
make other rally shirts look like shop rags,
our pins will make theirs look like overall
buttons, their posters will look like toilet
paper, and their mugs like chamber pots.
Well…maybe not that bad, but ours will
be awesome, just you wait and see!
The 20th Annual Bavarian Mountain
Weekend Bash!
by RJ Mirabal
In past years, I have done little histories
of past BMWRs (Bavarian Mountain
Weekend Rally) and how Sipapu, the permanent location for our rally, has become
legendary as a prime destination for a
small BMW motorcycle rally, particularly here in the Southwest. This time, I
thought I would tell you a little bit about
what the rally will be, so you will be sure
to get your pre-registration in and be
there for the Big One.
However, here is a little bit of history.
First, of all, the traditions that have
made our rally successful will be present
in full force: lots of laid back riders with
stories to tell and roads to ride, a relaxed
atmosphere and wonderful weather
(maybe even a blackout or two!), a little
rain, lots of sunshine, some cool temperatures ﬁrst thing in the morning (maybe
even cool enough to freeze the water in
your canteen!), herds of interesting bikes
to look at, an ever growing list of vendors
happy to take your money, a ton of great
door prizes (some really big items have
already been donated to commemorate
our 20th Sipapu), beer, two poker runs
(brought back by Joe Koprivnikar last
year), the 50/50 drawing, Friday Night
Chile, Saturday fajitas dinner, great dancing music by the Great Blue Whales, and
the indescribable “Sipapu Experience.”
After a one year absence (making our
stomachs grow fonder), Don Cameron
will be back to grill sausage and chicken
breasts for our Friday Night Club Dinner.
There will be a special dessert surprise,
so save some room. At that club dinner we will have several special guests
featuring some of the members of the
original 1985 Rally Committee (the
people that started this whole thing).
As of this writing, we will have John
Desko (the ﬁrst rally chairman), Pat
Lauffenburger, George Immerwahr, the
Legendary Bill Philo, and other VIPs of
past Sipapu rallies.

We’re hoping to have a display of
pleasure. Roadgear, Santa Fe BMW (who
memorabilia from the last 20 years of
provided the eye-catching Rockster for
Sipapu. Michelle Williams (291-8396 or
our rally logo design), Deming Cycle,
alwaysontask@yahoo.com) has volunand others will ﬁll the parking lot, big
teered to be in charge of this, so get in
tent and some of the grassy area, so
contact with her if you would like to lend bring credit cards or raid the cookie jar!
But, of course, the most special feature
us some items for display. I would urge
of
the rally will be you! So get your preyou to not include items of high personal
registration
form (download it from our
value just to play it safe (maybe a good
clean copy of such items would be appro- web site or call me at 299-4916and I’ll
mail one to you), pay your $27 and be
priate). Also, some kind of sturdy case
there! It won’t be the same without you.
or clear slipcover would help keep your
items safe. Michelle will have someone on
LOE Marketplace
duty at the display (which will probably
be at the same location as t-shirt/mug/
poster sales) to keep an eye on things.
1977 BMW R100. $2500 obo.
Good opportunity for some volunteers!
Call Anthony Kaluta in Raton at 445-3259.
Lee Parks will be on hand
to conduct a seminar based
on his book, Total Control.
Sales, Service, Parts
Parks, a previous editor of
BMW Riders Wear
Motorcycle Consumer News, a
motorcycle racer, and founder
2578 Camino Entrada
of the Advanced Riding
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87505
Clinics will offer riders the
(505) 474-0066
beneﬁt of his extensive com1-888-774-0066
petitive and highway riding
experience. The seminar will
Service•Sales•Parts•Accessories
also feature a book signing for
those who want to purchase
www.santafebmw.com
his book. More information is
available at www.leeparksdesign.com. Other tech sessions
will be available although
(505) 546-2193
conﬁrmation of who and
(800) 626-3338
what hasn’t been ﬁnalized yet.
Expect to see some more trials hijinks by some of the best
DEMING CYCLE CENTER
New Mexico trials riders.
HONDA - YAMAHA - BMW - POLARIS
We even hope to have
www.demingcycle.com DCC@zianet.com
solved some of the crowd
problems at the lodge on
Saturday night when we
MARCI J. KEELER
do the 50/50 drawing, give
General Manager
DEMING, NM 88030
away some door prizes, etc.
A portable mike or “portable
human sound systems” will
be mobilized to keep the outside folks up to date.
There will be some special
Scott Kuhns, General Manager
Bill Morris, Parts and Accessories Manager
awards of a singular nature.
Janet Kovacik, Service Manager
Come ready to be eccentric
and you might win something.
And of course, there will
be our prize winning Dave
LIFE IS ONE VICIOUS CYCLE AFTER ANOTHER.
Wilson designed t-shirts,
1-800-750-9007
mugs, and a special Sipapu
IN ALBUQUERQUE (505) 884-9000
20 poster for your buying
ON MONTGOMERY JUST WEST OF LOUISIANA

Note: Classiﬁed ads
run for 3 months, then
are deleted unless
I’m told to keep them
running (or they’re
mine – which may run
indeﬁnitely!).
Write!
Send in your stories,
opinions, pictures,
gripes… we publish
anything! Send your
contributions to:
David Wilson
5700 Copper NE
#B34
Albuquerque, NM
87108
(505) 232-0266
mrmtv@aol.com
Computer ﬁles are
easiest for me, sent as
the body of your email
or an attachment saved
as ascii (text). Or you
can fax it, or scribble
on a piece of paper and
mail it. I don’t care!
And don’t forget lots
and lots of pictures.

FOR THE WORLD AHEAD.

MOTORSPORT

®
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PO Box 92095
Albuquerque, NM 87199-2905
Land of Enchantment BMW Riders
Motorcycle from
the collection of
Peter Nettescheim.
Text from the
BMW Motorrad
USA Mobile
Tradition
Exhibition
Catalogue.

T HE R E A R V IE W

R 69 S

For nine years, from 1960-1969, the R 69 S reigned as one of the all-time great BMW motorcycles. One of the ﬁrst true
sport bikes, as well as a capable and comfortable long-distance tourer, the R 69 S boasted 594cc’s, and a very strong 42
bhp. It was a frequent competitor in many races, including the International Siz Days Trials. In fact, Walter Zeller set
a new 500cc speed record of 150.25 mph on an R 69 S. This bike was also the ﬁrst production motorcycle to feature a
hydraulic steering damper.

